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b«t be .boon after it | ^oBOBTKKowRWBA^HAAB^omm ^ ді/fate day will to of асу М,,ИГ^І

av&il. і I Beth parties Claim to be in Search of Joet-

^Г~мГГ.,и~А U°“r8’“* ^changed hi,.hole natoreand^de- “ ^£-£*,1 rumor., that

_ ____ ________ . . . Dr °"e”r . What ha. become of John McC. Snow? temlned to h,de - d'®c“ ^. the cm. .f N... against Steven, i. about
Щ ' The Wert End people have got than I A new champion ha, been d,,covered Jf ^ u а1ІТЄ| where i.heP inmgu» »b»t bec,me _ ‘ ‘to be .ettlcd, nothing™ the nature of a
В month!/ ticket, at lMt, and .till tha/are for Mr. Crlap in the editor of the How ь,, he evaded the March of hut pear, fh be only one of two. “ settlement hi. been approached. The .nit

Щ I not happy. Leant ot allia Admiral Glaa- chatbgm World, who take. Pnoonnee to fr>Bdl more than .even months, and there ttu the purpose of concemme ^ ^ ind ln the ordinary courre
* row delighted with hie new function. »• teak for the manner in which it treated the (Ьа{ д ,д thet time not even the slightest either en his part or on e p • event, eiU be entered for trial at the

general penenger end ticket agent of the Ig^ One would almost think to read clae b„ been had a. to hi. whereabout. P Had any accident befallen him. or tad he ,tdoee not ,0H0, that the
rtesmera plying aero»» the harbor. the World’. verrion that Mr. Сгир knew If be u j„d, how, when and where did even Ifeen found demented i g У ^.ц tome then, for it may

- » The new system went into operation on or nothi„g ot Mr. Cume1. vuit to hf. Mme t0 hi. death P Did he take hi. hie dty. Ц -M » ,b°Г ‘“LTht stand over until the Augu.t or November

>, I Wedneriay, and the ticket, arrived atthe атдьд,*. In hi. opinion the evidence orellhe murdered P In either cue what number» ofpX”L^ obtained Yet sitting, of the court in thi. cfcy. When a:S I » *»' chamberlain1, office that morning, where crisp wu of .ueh eflim.yn.ture TO the implUing motive t ld”U'îw^*<1. д ,eenu „„ m0. plaintiff i. not anxious to have a "uittAsd
’ 1M ... the number, were checked and the .y.tem couldn’t be condemned, in a are the vital question, which per- whew V »« kz‘°,n' . d is possible to have it .tend ever1<4&»<f

1# studied out by the Chairnmn, Adrnml u„, 0„ evidence » flimsy, on a tmn to the my.t^ .urrounding 1^ d«p- Uvefcr murder. He w..no h h I ^ The name, of .bole coke.
P ■ Glasgow, Aid.. Smith, McLauchlanand cba 0, Upping cream." pearance of one of the leading citisen. otenesrie, uorwa. he one onthe dockets of thepMt have become
Щ others, the dueuMitm bring “livened by 1 .. two pamm. -bo votod guilty -« ^onetim, one who held the highe.t position pored . емгу large -t™ Stable chestnuts.-

% various .peculation. Mto what wu going blT, ш дн, made up before they ь ,h<| ш of hii leUow сШмпа, the office m an < dinary murder, the murderer ge ^ ^ ^ ^ eood.tion,
Ш «0 happen, and what not to happen alter „„ inTW,igation at Л,- «у the o|miyor. A man well known and popular away ■ tsnow the defendant «n take the lead Md give

the aritem was adopted. World, and it continue. : . with hu feUowa, one with many warm, per- tobur] the Hampton notice of trial, but whether either plaintiff
The Admiral hM been .trongly of the „ „„ not , tittle ot evidence, ^ friend,, dU.ppe.red in a day a. com- Ud be “ ““' “ ,bo J],,,. or défendent і. enaiou, to have th„ cue

«pinion that it is non.en.e to pay him a Mr. Currie1, baldheaded амег- pietel, „ if the earth ot the ocean had or St. obi,.by ». I» tried i. another question. Mr. Nme can,
sslkry of 1800 a year if he is to be kep.m ^ ^erfsphad h«n a f-rty to L.Uowed him. Since that mornmg » ed mo, у*» торкай £»>£»££ L keep Mr. Steven, in ,u.pen,e. 
hi, office to sell tickets. He thinks a ticket „„piracy against Mr. Currie, or had j„]y when he WM seen on the elation plat- I trace i .the crime ind thu, interfere with any arrangement,
agency should be ert.bli.hed at the cham- ^ to prejudice Mr. «urne in lonn ,t Hampton, not a trace of hi. pre.- ere “f featureol Де ,f. Mr. Steven, might otherwise make toy .

■Ш, berlain. office. He wu quite convinoed „d ril the member, of the com- eoce in the world hu been found. Hi. The ”0Й “,Г‘° /b ,be citizen, reridence far removed from the scene of hi,
of the fact alter the isle of the ticket, began. ^7^ fomi ,0 nJ not КПІІІ)Г on д., lriendl beUeve him to be dead. Ujr* be ар у dLppe.red, and trouble. Mr. Steven, i. reported to have

' ^ By the new system, the invention ot Mr. There i. modi that givu a color to their Mooft «• Their „„ 'obability declared to some of hi, friend, thrt he in-
Lawaon, of the Globe job office, each aetof „ Nobody eho is couver,ant with Urn ww. n i, true that at the time of b. .tier. “‘Wunl д tended to remain here and “live it down,11

ticket, i. numbered, and every nmn who ud it more likely for a girl db4>peOTnce Snow wu in financial difli- of U. DrlcticlUyPne,rly while to other, he hu .t.ted hi. desue to
buy, a bunch has Us number regi.tered, ■ ^ , tbe u„ of Nature to stretch ltiel but he had friend, who would have hi. pk *• That .сет. p і У У дою ,ho see b, po-
J henceforth become. No. *Morwhat- jjj lbnormll,y, beUeve. that cither ЛІ, «üon more cleuly than he may be able to

ever it may be, for the future. When his ^ tbe gentlemen u the fatuer of . , . ,h„ united State,, realize it couue.l the Utter courre,
bunch oi 60 i, used up he can get another, ^ cbild. Dr. Gardner, who wu on the f 'Щ* “ ®Lb „ f»r u it went. It i. rumored that in event oftte Nare
orbecanbuyumauy'bunche.uhepleare. І м Лв итв wbo w„ in де g,ri. Tbk was ”* J8 1 ded еід , ,uit being peered. Mr. Steven, will assume

at one time, but the number is wuer I confid,nce ieven months before she became ЩВшЩШ but unie h„ r„„id not visit an Odd-1 the aggreive and enter a criminal prose-
changed. The collector in the tollhouse, # motber> wbo «rote accusing letter, to “traveHmg car ^ jurisdiction, cution against Mr. Nue on one or both
hu a list of names and numbers, and phen o(beri ,nd ebo hu made affidaviU whidi ' nrabahU he bad ,Lh a card, of the charges perjury and blackmail tor
a ticket is prerented by any «ber than ^ жід each other and with known і”*‘Л Л n0 need of ,,nding hu which it is alleged he believe. Nue hu
puren to whom the number .. fhcU, i. much more Ukely to be the author І ^d.oud sho.hi,name I madehim.ell liable. Should tin. courre be
may refuse to accept it and demand *"»■ Ly „ц the trouble.11 picture, *** taken, the criminal suit would be disposed
The ticket, for one ionJhuenotgjKri for ^ ^ new theory that Mr. ‘t‘m»t,  ̂Ph=togr.ph. were rent to of before the civH action. Were .here
another month, so that it a man neglects .dranced and one not supported ‘ ,.^.",^.1, „t some citiiee. and it ground on which, m the judgement of a
us. up Ma rtipply he i. “.tuck11 for what- ^^ ^ tbln lblt be,.as in ^2*^ікниТ,ес«і,е, had the ^and jury, an indictment would he. the

ever he hu on hâod. 1 Scotchtown spending the sommer. Not s I • . j • ип1*оп This seems issue would be merely u to w
The number allotted to a mm. thu.be- ™o°T цртс with the *■ ^.remutablTtart act chuged against Nue were committed,

come, the permanent property «fits pos- that both Currie and Сгир are ’^theclS'of police of St John,the city in and the famous letter, would probably have
ressor, and he «shave it • not guilty of the gravest charge against .. h SMlfcwJh,.t seen .Uve, have not nothing to do with the care,
badge or on hu clothe. “ °'‘de " lhem but at the same time there reem, to Inly hu nt photograph ot him, but hu They would be an important feaureot

tfficationm cue he loses himself or gets lost concensus of opinion that neither of 10HN McCl SI,0Wl I ° / TyJ „„Imicated wiih ос-the Ithe civil rail, onthe part of the plantiff,
on hii travels. A telephone message to „„,^000 seemed to have a proper helped him out, and he knew it. He had I however, while the previous record .of Mrs.

the ferry collector wiU alny. ertabb.b « _. sp|J^i,ti1n ef the jglations between a pas- ,„iled himself of the resistance of reme Of "bw*- ” (ime tbi, m,n or ,hat Nase would be inve.tig.ted on the part of
,/ , idsatity of-any jagulu pataoa of Urn*™»- attractive member, ot hi. ttem in the mUing of negotiable papenn ,eadi citizens ot Moncton has the defendant. Whatever the verdict might

' .1 Each bunch of ticket, cost. M «UU. mab Flippancy and geniality are д, put, and he must have known that they a g U 1 tbi( sometbing ought be, both parties would be likely to .uder

ing the bum one cent a trip to regu ^ taken so seriously, but consi- 0r other, would be willing to see him out o d()ne g„olee lbe mystery, but sp- under the fire, of cross-examination,
tomera. Anybody can buy 1 b™*‘” ^ dered m connection with youth and beauty , tight place at anytime. He * m‘n „ othing with any system about it In the interests of both parties, a. well
registered, but it u no object tor the have worked a world of mischief with „ho commanded the confidence of other., P У g More tban seven т0„д, ,, ;n the intereti, of public morals, the
to do so unleu he hu to make the rttun , u ' lnd n0 one doubted hi. honor in matter, of ha disannsared and matter should be kept out of the courts. It
trip more thu. a dozen time, in the courre Cum. and Сгир^--------------------- “ine„. Even .opposing that he wu un- have pured ™ П "ad Line,Л sooty pot which i.

oi a month. ваеіпа for Fun and Glory. willing to ask or unable to procure an “ bound to be*rtch all who meddle with it.
Something more than 300 “““ h*™ xb, „Ce. on the ice at Moorepath «те Д, .ccommodation he desired, andIthat he ^ ^ t<x> late to look for him Both partie,light to recognize this fact

been regutered solar. Mort0,tb y off Tae,day with beautiful weather and a lelt that he could not remain and face unftd- and hapg it not. and come to Irettlement of .оте kind,
invested only to the extent of one bunch an CTOwd to help them along. There filled obligation,, it reem, inconsistent with I now, P P I
in only two or three instance, did anybody R“ .urter. in each class and the fan д„ character of the man that he should
venture to the extent of three bunches. a ,ime Tbe borau that .bandon wile, home aud friends, and leave .
Aid. Buter was one who did .0, « he ha. was P ^ У ^ ^ interelting m д the tbem in utter ignorance of whether to wire and The, I

fo eoas five or six times every ay- • c]a,i owned by Messrs. Fitzpat- Hive or dead. He wu kind-hearted an « st George Correspondent write, that I Rev. Sydney
Davii, on the contrary wu. at lut a . ^ MoAvinn and Berry, were barred and considerate of other,. His friends claim I _ . o( 0wen Head paid that vill- I depart hence and reside in Sussex, and hi,
stowing a reckles, prodigality by pay g ш notbing to bother him. дц be would to one of the lut ot men to visit the other day. He reid friend, have prerented him with an addm.
his fare at the regular rate of two « * н#  ̂д 8.16, 8.12 and 3.08, and will act in a manner ,0 cruel to those who were sge д drewa, „„ ba, been frozen over and purse of money. It is possible he need,
trip. now, no doubt, to ready to defend his place connected with him by the ties of family or '. (bi> winter, ,0 that his ton the former more than the latter, fora eaag

AS there is nothing to compel a man ( ^ green horse, on i« or turf. f,iend.hip. What, then, becune of him P to Род, t0 де Widow1, legacy hu recently come into hi. tamily.
buy more than one bunch at a time, or to ЧЇ D Qwned by m,. Cole, and driven by Supposing to could so act, tint Manat- ‘ A„d„wl) ni„e mile, of the bay. The address tell, the beloved putor, in
buy at any special time m the mon , t ^ ьУІсЕтоТі„0„ де lut clau without much nre could be ,0 changed by sudden uuandy < шап-„ Liter port, according to effect, that he i, a gentleman and a rehohm,

will to seen there u an evident pre ^ difficulty, sbe .bowed both speed and en- tor instance, it is very ему to ™der»,*nd У ia |unny indced, My, the cor. if not a martyr, and one section ot it read
tion that the superintendent or a d p duraace and trotted very level. The best how to could get out ot the countrjr. While ' м acb di,pleuure hu been M follow. :
supposed to to in his office every day time wal 2.62. Bad rend 06s were the or- Snow wu weU known in Westmorland and re,p° .. the bvmg nywL'Etang I “ It would have been highly gratifying
attend to possible curtomers, as the mans, om ^ ^ Several of the judge1, de- other eutem counties of this provinoe^e »»P d д, takauhyïom A. H. could you have continued your putorata 

the turnstile hu nothing whatever ciaiona might have been disputed, such re „„ but little known in St. John. It would > . 8l Andrews a, a among u, for many years yet to come,
with the sale of tickets. That., why the ^ „„ „„„„ д, a have hem, quite poreibl. for torn to pus Gaimor ш milel of bi, pre.cLg the grand old gospel, « you de-
Admirel think, there should be an agency PI Ьц{ perbapl tbe rise of the puree through thi, city and reach Breton or New wra po V» *n^ м(ип| barbor д дв lighted to do, .0 well suited to encourage 
at the chamberlain's office. ,„d the snirit of the races, which were more York without encountering a person who bom and edify thore that believe, u well u l«d

Each ticket state, plainly that it cannot , p ^ ™ented them .putting knew him,by sight. When he fint dû- world. ---------------------- —— I the unsaved to Christ;-and now that our
be u*#except by the person to whom it u Iucccaa ol the winter meeting appeared Рвооввае made enqumes about D. von tv.ar » But*. b, аге ю BOOn to diverge, and we are to
hîireffi On the first day ot the change a ^ ^jj де д,і «here were to be htost the leading hotel, of St. John. The plan of the Donuoion Idcnt.fic.tio ^ №d> ee -ІЛ to usure you of the
oollector found two ticket, beam,g the .une 2” !Zs today.Vto particular, of which 0„iy д find that he wu not known at any Company-compered of Me sr . ^ I exalted place you occupy in our erteem a,
«amber bad been presented on one trip. arrived at this writing. oi them, nor did officer Stevens who knows Scovil and A. H. Beal, of У Christian minister and brother ; and

L Atorence ,0 tire list showed that the hare not amvml rt ttu. wmmg^ ^ ^ ^ „ате1 ,o midfrem forth on the rnnth p^e. of Pboore&s thu »ц ?оц ш „„ ^ wilhe. «ni
number wai| hat of a St. John plumber,who wlu KH^pufr tb. oh.ptre D*r~.. this city on the Intercolonial know what week. For uniquenes. andl compléter,» ^ foUow you, that the

і had probably supposed that to corid rep ^ hfasons in all part, of the kind of a looking man J. McC. Snow wu, it will bear comparison with^ any ,bat COMtitute, the joy and crown of thore
ply hi. workmen with ticket, when they had 8**^ еШ д, д,еге11е(і д learn that until he wu shown a photograph. Then idea. To be able, lmng 0 . pJobn tbat pre.ch the word of salvation may in a

5ft a job to do across the harbor. J date |()г д, exemplifi«tion ot the «- to recognized the face, but said to had not д,і a man is John и( large meuure be yours wherereever Pro-
ÎL» JuLiere is where there is always a po itJ^degree, hu been definitely fixed for seen that man in St. John during the week Brown, hu advantage, w^ lyB t vidence may ilirect you ”

mbUilyof. hitch. Supposing a ticket u p , . ^дд Mnd дйаШ. The G. H. he disappeared from Moncton. forth there. The identity badge is Tbe hymn of “Blest Be the Tie that
Î^uLdbTamantowhomitunotissued, Nistot Bobertaon hu taken charge Yet u Ркооввве stated at the time, Snow become a fad, and a bselul on^ ' gjnd8„ .ungu partol the proceedings.
wtotUthe collector to do about .If Be- arrangemenU, at the request ot the wuinSt. John that week, though it is The explanation ot the pire “ * Rey Sydney appears to be in great luck,
free to accept it and nuke the ““ W comnrittre.and to. appointed the churned that the time when he wav wen in ruding, and it. advantage *” p t0 but what about the unfortnnate Cephu B.

I Le, ia Ae answer. That i. a very good ritual comm^ to ^ „ш ^рд» „„0„ Де day following that on there, lar more fully than it is possible to Raudail P

theory U the collector «П put It mto prec- betweemlto High PriesU of the which to wu seen here. do here.____________________ ___________ .. ~r.._
* tice, tot when a man slaps down a ticks d, chapteh, effiisted by an efficient Ц he oouhl thus come and go flran St. To Know Bow anu When. some <*•-««■ ” - \ ^
\ and begin, to srgue the point, and a crowd ^ot7fficer^ smd it is believed Де work John almost unnoticed, to could euily go It a good tovertirer who i, clever Pnoanuse hu been making ^dyregrt

; behind is cUmoring to get through to catch |ed д stric, conformity with д Де United States. Did to do »P enougb д uke adv.nuge ot incident, of agata in ^“ ^l„t Tto edition,
the boat, the execution of the task u not P . де COnveni- At the time of his disappearance P«oe- gggy ufe and turn them to good account m mecham«l départaient,

jg A, nobody can picture jut .tot tU, rtori^ln отес ^ щ ^ endMTOred procnre hi. photo- business. Thi, wu done by I priced since tae first of the year have
would happen if Mayor Peter, should some- to worked on the data named, graph for publication. It did not «creed, j Robertson this week when a .howed beyond a doub
toe canyon, his terriWe threat of leavrng ^д  ̂^T-pu, two in the afternoon. Cure such a cour» wu opputo by Cw.yte.mbreke.pl.,, glu. window ИІІгіас.огу work, utim mutingdqurtmeri 
the chair at a session of the council, re no- toffitag^ Ced in the Masonic thore most immediately concerned m to. f tbtm. The hundred, of people who Friday afternoons,Ytot theremurtto 

■ tmdy too», jut what would to the result Suppuwül^b» remua ^ u ^„д ^ ^ circumlUnoe gave relu to Cto rt the broken plate re- alre a „от. Huge bundU, ol paperswmtingto

^ , еМовп» one Carleton mon wo* t IU i99*j r—* * Hr. Snow’s triende. Supposing hier lo be Next Fnday is faed « h« »t down. Thb was done this wW

ztzîïz'SZzzlzz хвия*-щ>яяллхґїжхїжЕНЕЖбгзеа їгдаізйг “
-^‘•“^ckt.rt.re pireere tor Much. toe, bri n. vretol 4-toptto, ге-А«. top*

noise and bustle incident Д its former lo«- 
tion, the occupants will be free from the 
interruption of sound and certainly eflectu- 
ally hidden from entertaining caller, who 
always made life pleuant for them at the 
hours of going to press.

THAT LVCKT BAKER.

r w mitten its value can 
hu been fairly tested.,

HAKE IBM to.-
Ж1

A KKW ТНЖОВТ.
Ih. New Who Am Known by
Й Cbamptona Oris» “вAdmiral eiassow’s New Fune- Bdllor Stewart

Thinks Little

lie Had a Soft Snap, Though Not at the 
Ніж Salary Reported.

Progress is informed that the baker 
instructor at the Dorchester penitentiary, 
who woe referred to in last week’s issue, 
did get the figures mentioned, but that the 
pencteHton work was in the wrong place 
tiféhe Sun’s statement. It should have 
btien after the figure “8.” so that the figures 
wpjald read $878 54 instead of $87,854. 
£ point is a email thing, but it makes a 
world of difference sometimes.

It seepse, however, that tbe baker is a 
A reader of

4}1SEPARATES 

1 ATE 1
hi

fi
i.;‘■"Я

lucky msn in other wsys.
Pnoonxss sends a communication in which 
he says that though to did not get the 
remarkable salary quoted he has had a soit 
snap. The last baker, a St. John man, 
died about two years ago and from that 
time np to lut autumn the baker shop wu 
presided over by one ot the convicts, who 
performed that duty very aatiafactorily and, 
in fact, ia still doing so. The office ol 
instructor wu left unfilled till lut Novem
ber when the authorities came to the con
clusion it was too good a position to 
have vacant. The present incumbent, to 
the surprise of the other men, was then 
appointed, and the appointment dated 
back to the day ol his entering on duty u 
guard, so that if to did not get the tabu
lons sum reported in the Sun, he still got 
considerably more than in strict justice to 
wu entitled to. His qnalifiMtions for the 
position may to briefly summed np u 
follows to comes from the North Shore ; 
he is married to the Deputy-Warden’s 
niece ; to gore regularly on Sunday to the 
Warden's church, instead ot loafing at the 
corner ; and lastly, in the days of hi. youth 
he held the ribbon» on a baker’s wagon 
for six months. He is quite able Д Bit the 
position though-as long as that convict 
holds oot-who, it to lives lbe length of 

find time to instruct the

;

Ball Conter : \
....... Г..1Л»

1.00
1.00
0M
0.60
0.86

0.25
0.26
0.40І —

< •
0.86

■«100.00
. M

1

ihn, N. B,

STB.

Railway. ..

1ANOBMKNT—18,3.

he 17th day of Oct., 
his Railway will run 
ed—ai follows :

WEST. JOHN:
tagwMh, Pictou

■
:

his time, may 
instructor.

«wsmietrontto ioree. quite urepa- 
ble of filling the position, may think they 
have a grievance, hut it they do, they very 
wisely keep their thoughts to themselves.

7.00
18 JO
10J0 *; da Chene, Qae- 

hicofo.................
Ur, Vaughan U not satisfied.

Since Progress of last Saturday, Mr. 
Lorenzo Vàüghan has been busy writing 
letters to the daily newspapers, terming the 
paragraph concerning his connection with 
the demurrage of the “ Harry Bailey “ a 
fabricated statement.” The matter is still 
before the Equity court so far as the costs 
are concerned, and when it is out of it 
Progress will show to the satislaction of 
Mr Vaughan that it» atatement wm not

fleeted tar less credit on Mr. Vaughan.

10.66.
.

way on Express trains 
lock snd Hsfliax at 7 JO

n tor Quebec snd Mon- 
og Cars at Moncton, at

:

. mVE AT8T.J0HN: v.j ;

8.26 PA9TOB WELTON IN LUCK.L'ETANQ CITIZENS ARE MAD.ontreal, Quebec,
Gets a W.ll ruled rwrre •»» » Flr*‘

Class Certificate of Character.
Welton has decided to

10.2»
10.25ne sod Moncton 

ctoa end Camp-
10 JO M

Sydney................. 23 JO
I

Candidate* Are Holding Back.
No new upiranU for aldermanic honora 

are to the iront thi» week, or if they have 
деу had not made themselves public. It 
may be that the possibility of a new law in 
regard to the abolition ol ward election» ia 
having its influence. Should such a law to 
passed it goes without муте that a good 
many chances of defeat would to added to 
the prospecta ol some candidates who 

Id be sale enough in a ward contest.

Щ
I

ГВ rOLLOWING ШМ or

epingCm
set Station, MoimuuL, 
Iowa:

Return ef on Old Settler. 
According to the,Moncton correspondent 

ОІ the Sun, the people of Fox Creek are 
welcoming the return ol one Amos LeBlanc 

11 When Mr.

ley at 9 p. m.
ПCHICAGO.

day at S.ra p.m. alter a very long absence.
LeBlanc lelt tore the American revolntihn- 
ary war wu still an exciting question,” says 
Де despatch; and u the war in queation 
ended rensiderahly more than a bnndred 
yeua ago. the returned traveller must to a 
me specimen ot a centenarian.

a u
fash.

its rathe

iCific Cost.
iy at 11.45 a. m. Ü
Ю LINE11 to

and St. fajdl.

WU1 be More OB the Move.
Progress1 Halifax reprerentative will, in 

In,ore, he more through the province of 
Nova Scotia than to hu been, attending to 
the interesta oi the paper in the diSerent 
towns. When our regulsr representative 
ia absent Item Halifax, Mr. A. M. Honre, 
manager Knowles1 book store, wUiattmd 
to ttobusiness ol Progress Breach, with 

to make contracts, receive oroert

m :

.

.■Æ power 
and sign receipts.

inmis it They Are Leaving Him Alone. 
Though the appeal of Mr. John V. Effia 

д the supreme court of Canada hu been 
dismissed, and he stands convicted of con
tempt, nothing dreadlri hu yet happened 
д Mm. It iageoerelly felt that the judge, 
fbel a little uncomfortable over thereafter,

5m moat popular man in thu part oi Can

ada. ___________ ____
. Awar AtiaaA

Crisis, M*., to. a 4
•8v Croix N.wa,”whi

-rangement.
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